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Anatomy of the vasculature supplying 
hepatobiliary structures and celiac trunk 
branching patterns in the Thai population
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Abstract

Background: Knowledge of the anatomy of the celiac trunk (CT) and arterial supply of the hepatobiliary system is 
essential for surgical and interventional radiological treatment of upper abdominal diseases.
Objectives: To determine the branching patterns of the CT and variation in origin and type of the right hepatic artery 
(RHA), left hepatic artery (LHA), and cystic artery (CA).
Methods: The anatomy of the CT in 100 cadavers from Thai adult donors was observed in 3 aspects: its branching 
pattern, the origin of the RHA and LHA, and the origin of the CA and its relation to the common bile duct (CBD) and 
common hepatic duct (CHD).
Results: The majority of the CT branching pattern was categorized as the type II classical pattern, which has 
3 branches: the left gastric artery (LGA), splenic artery (SA), and common hepatic artery (CHA). The RHA branched 
from proper hepatic artery in 67 cadavers. The origin of the accessory RHA was either from the abdominal aorta or 
superior mesenteric artery (SMA), whereas the replaced RHA originated from the CHA, SMA, or CT. The accessory 
LHA ramified from CHA (2 cases) and LGA (1 case). The replaced LHA was found in 30 cadavers and 29 arose from 
the CHA. The single and double types of CA were found in 94 and 4 cadavers, respectively. In all, 57% of single CA 
passed posteriorly and 39% passed anteriorly to the CBD and CHD.
Conclusions: To lower posttreatment complications, variations in the anatomy and the vascular supply of hepatobiliary 
structures should be considered.
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Knowledge of the anatomy of the celiac trunk (CT) and 
arterial supply of the hepatobiliary system is essential for 
surgical and interventional radiological treatments of upper 
abdominal diseases. The CT is the main vascular supply of 
foregut-derived abdominal organs, including the hepatobili-
ary organs. Standard anatomy texts [1] indicate the CT gives 
rise to 3 branches: the left gastric artery (LGA), the splenic 
artery (SA), and the common hepatic artery (CHA). The bran-
ching pattern of the CT has been reported in many populati-
ons [2–5], but to our knowledge, not yet fully examined and 

reported in the Thai population. In 2009, Higashi et al. clas-
sified CT branching patterns into 4 types based on the order 
of branchings [6]. In 1917, 4 types of the branching pattern 
were documented by Lipshutz based on the order of branching 
from CT [7]. In 1928, Adachi classified the CT branching into  
6 types with more detail of the variations in Japanese popula-
tion [8]. Michels also reported 6 types of branching patterns, 
but the detail and order of branchings differed from those 
of Adachi’s classification [9]. Moreover, there were several 
case reports of different branching patterns such as a common 
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trunk of the gastroduodenal artery (GDA) and SA in Chinese 
[10], hepatogastric and splenomesenteric trunk in Italians 
[11], and coexistence of a common left gastrophrenic trunk 
and hepatosplenomesenteric trunk originating from the abdo-
minal aorta (AA) in an Indian case [12].

The CHA plays an important role in hepatobiliary arterial 
supply. The CHA normally gives 2 branches: the GDA and 
proper hepatic artery (PHA). The PHA divides into a right 
hepatic artery (RHA) and a left hepatic artery (LHA) supplying 
each lobe of the liver. Variations in hepatic arteries have been 
classified and reported in many types and categories. Michels 
[13] had described 10 types of variations in hepatic artery 
based on its origin. Replaced right hepatic artery (rRHA), 
replaced left hepatic artery (rLHA), accessory right hepatic 
artery (aRHA), and accessory left hepatic artery (aLHA) 
were also described. Anatomical detail of the hepatic artery 
is necessary for hepatic surgery or radiological intervention.

The gallbladder receives its blood supply from hepatic 
artery via the cystic artery (CA), mostly from the RHA 
[13, 14]. The CA is commonly identified in the cystohepa-
tic triangle (Calot’s triangle). This triangle is an important 
landmark for the surgeon when ligating the CA in cholecy-
stectomy. Knowledge of the variation of the CA and its rela-
tionship to the surrounded structures would help surgeons 
to beware of and avoid surgical complications. Therefore, 
this study was conducted to observe the branching patterns 
of the CT. Moreover, interesting variations of the hepatic 
artery and CA were examined.

Materials and methods

The Institutional Review Board of the Faculty of Medicine, 
Chulalongkorn University, approved the protocol for the 
present study (IRB No. 093/61). The branching patterns of the 
CT and the origin of hepatic and cystic arteries were observed 
in cadavers of Thai adult volunteer donors during anatomi-
cal dissection classes of medical students. We included 100 
formaldehyde-fixed cadavers (52 male, 48 female) without a 
history of abdominal surgery. Their ages were ranging from 34 
and 99 years. During abdominal dissection, the abdominal 
vasculatures were observed in 3 aspects; first, the branching 
pattern of the CT; second, the origin of the RHA and LHA 
including their courses; and third, the origin of the CA and its 
relation to the common bile duct (CBD) and common hepatic 
duct (CHD). The data were recorded and observations are 
reported as percentages as appropriate.

Results

The branching patterns of the CT

The CT gave rise to 2–5 branches. Its branching patterns were 
classified into 14 types based on the total branches origina-
ting from the CT (Table 1). Type I pattern (only 1 cadaver) 
had 2 branches arising from the CT, which were the SA and 
CHA. In this type, the LGA directly emerged from the AA 

Table 1. The branching patterns of celiac trunk

Classification Branching pattern Number of branches Number of cases (n = 100) Remark

Type I SA + CHA 2 1 LGA from AA

Type II LGA + SA + CHA 3 70 

Type III LGA + SA + DPA 3 1 CHA from SMA

Type IV SA + CHA + LtIP 3 1 LGA from AA

Type V LGA + SA + CHA + rRHA 4 6 

Type VI LGA + SA + CHA + DPA 4 4 

Type VII LGA + SA + CHA + SGA 4 1 

Type VIII LGA + SA + CHA + LtIP 4 5 

Type IX LGA + SA + CHA + common trunk of LtIP and RtIP 4 2

Type X LGA + SA + CHA + RtIP 4 4 

Type XI LGA + SA + CHA + LtIP + RtIP 5 2 

Type XII LGA + SA + CHA + rRHA + RtIP 5 1 

Type XIII LGA + SA + CHA + rRHA + LtIP 5 1 

Type XIV LGA + SA + CHA + DPA + LtIP 5 1 

AA, abdominal aorta; CHA, common hepatic artery; DPA, dorsal pancreatic artery; LGA, left gastric artery; LtIP, left inferior phrenic artery; rRHA, 
replaced right hepatic artery; RtIP, right inferior phrenic artery; SA, splenic artery; SGA, short gastric artery; SMA, superior mesenteric artery
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(Figure 1). The Type II classical branching pattern of the CT 
was found in 70 cases and contained 3 branches (LGA, SA, 
and CHA). Type III pattern consisted of 3 branches, including 
LGA, SA, and dorsal pancreatic artery (DPA) and was found 
in 1 case. The CHA in this case had an unusual origin from the 
SMA and coursed retroportally (Figure 2). Type IV, observed 
in only in 1 case, had 3 branches, including the SA, CHA, and 
left inferior phrenic artery (LtIP). The LGA in this case origi-
nated directly from the AA as depicted in Type I. Type V to 
Type X comprised 3 classical branches and 1 addition branch 
from the CT. The additional branches were rRHA (Figure 3), 
DPA, short gastric artery (SGA), LtIP, common trunk of LtIP 
and RtIP, and RtIP, respectively. Type XI to Type XIV con-
sisted of 3 classical and 2 additional branches. The additional 
branches were LtIP + RtIP, rRHA + RtIP, rRHA + LtIP, and 
DPA + LtIP, respectively (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Type V celiac branching patterns. AA, abdominal aorta; 
CBD, common bile duct; CHA, common hepatic artery; CHD, common 
hepatic duct; CT, celiac trunk; GDA, gastroduodenal artery; LHA, left 
hepatic artery; LGA, left gastric artery; rRHA, replaced right hepatic 
artery; SA, splenic artery

Figure 4. Type XIII celiac branching patterns. CHA, common hepatic 
artery; CT, celiac trunk; GDA, gastroduodenal artery; LGA, left gastric 
artery; LtIP, left inferior phrenic artery; rLHA, replaced left hepatic 
artery; rRHA, replaced right hepatic artery; SA, splenic artery

Figure 1. Type I celiac branching pattern. AA, abdominal aorta; CHA, 
common hepatic artery; CT, celiac trunk; LGA, left gastric artery; SA, 
splenic artery

Figure 2. Type III celiac branching patterns. AA, abdominal aorta; CHA, 
common hepatic artery; CT, celiac trunk; DPA, dorsal pancreatic artery; 
LGA, left gastric artery; SA, splenic artery; SMA, superior mesenteric 
artery

The hepatic artery

The RHA and LHA usually originated from the PHA [13]. 
In this study, we found some other unusual origins and addi-
tional arteries nourishing the liver. The term replaced right 
hepatic artery (rRHA) or replaced left hepatic artery (rLHA) 
was used to identify the hepatic artery that arose from origins 
other than the PHA. The additional arterial branch supplying 
to each lobe of liver was identified as the aRHA or aLHA.

The origin of the RHA

In 67 cases, the RHA arose from the PHA without the pre-
sence of an aRHA (Table 2). Only 2 cases had both a RHA 
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and an aRHA. The aRHA in these cases originated from the 
AA and the SMA. The existence of the rRHA alone was found 
in 30 cases. The origins of the rRHA in these cases were from 
the CHA (13), the SMA (9), and the CT (8). Coexistence of the 
rRHA and the aRHA was found only in 1 case. Surprisingly, 
both the rRHA and the aRHA in this case arose from the CHA 
(Figure 5).

The origin of the LHA

The LHA was derived from the PHA (66) with absence of 
an aLHA. Only 3 cases showed both an LHA and an aLHA 

Figure 6. Special variation of the left hepatic artery. rLHA arose from 
CHA. aLHA arose from LGA. aLHA, accessory left hepatic artery; CHA, 
common hepatic artery; GDA, gastroduodenal artery; LGA, left gastric 
artery; rLHA, replaced left hepatic artery; rRHA, replaced right hepatic 
artery

Figure 5. Special variation of the right hepatic artery. Both the rRHA 
and the aRHA arose from the CHA. aRHA, accessory right hepatic 
artery; CHA, common hepatic artery; CT, celiac trunk; GDA, gastrodu-
odenal artery; LGA, left gastric artery; RGA, right gastric artery; rLHA, 
replaced left hepatic artery; rRHA, replaced right hepatic artery; SA, 
splenic artery

Table 2. The origin of the RHA and the LHA

Description
Number of cases

n = 100

Origin

PHA CHA CT SMA AA LGA

n n n n n n

RHA 67 67

RHA + aRHA 2 1 (aRHA) 1 (aRHA)

rRHA 30 13 8 9

rRHA (from CHA) + aRHA 1 1 (aRHA)

LHA 66 66

LHA + aLHA 3 2 (aLHA) 1 (aLHA)

rLHA 30 29 1

rLHA (from CHA) + aLHA 1 1 (aLHA)

AA, abdominal aorta; aLHA, accessory left hepatic artery; aRHA, accessory right hepatic artery; CHA, common hepatic artery; CT, celiac trunk; LGA, 
left gastric artery; LHA, left hepatic artery; PHA, proper hepatic artery; RHA, right hepatic artery; rLHA, replaced left hepatic artery; rRHA, replaced 
right hepatic artery; SMA, superior mesenteric artery

(LHA + aLHA). The aLHA in these 3 cases originated from 
the CHA (2 cases) and the LGA (1 case). The presence of a 
rLHA alone was found in 30 cases. Most (29) arose from the 
CHA. The remainder ramified from the LGA. It is noteworthy 
that there was 1 case that presented both a rLHA and an aLHA 
(rLHA + aLHA). The rLHA branched from the CHA, while 
the aLHA was from the LGA (Figure 6).

Cystic artery

The CA is commonly a branch from the RHA. It is usually 
located in Calot’s Triangle (cystohepatic or hepatocystic 
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triangle). The triangle is bounded by a cystic duct, CHD, 
and the inferior border of the liver. We attempted to trace the 
number, origin, and relationship to the CBD and the CHD of 
the CA. In 2 cases, the CA was accidentally removed. There-
fore, data were collected from the remaining 98 cases.

The number and origin of the CA

The single and double types of CA were found in 94 and  
4 cases, respectively. Therefore, the origins of the total  
102 CAs were examined. As shown in Table 3, 7 origins of 
the CAs were the RHA, rRHA, aRHA, LHA, CHA, GDA, 
and PHA. The highest prevalence was from the RHA (79%). 
Most of double cystic arteries ramified from the rRHA. 
Moreover, the GDA gave 1 CA of the double-type CAs 
(Figure 7).

The relation of the CA to the CBD and the CHD

Owing to the absence of the CA in 2 of 100 cases, we ana-
lyzed the relation of the CA to the CBD and the CHD in the 
remaining 98 cases (Table 4). A single-type CA was noted in 
94 of 98 cases (96%) These single-type CA ran either ante-
rior (39%) or posterior (57%) to the CBD and CHD. The 
double-type CAs were identified in 4 of 98 cases. Two cases 
ran posterior to the CBD and CHD. One of the remaining  
2 cases coursed anterior to the CBD and CHD, while the other 
had different relation to both ducts (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Special variation of the CA. This case had double CAs with 
different relations to CBD and CHD. First CA (CA-1) arose from RHA 
passing posterior to CBD and CHD, while another CA (CA-2) arose from 
GDA passing anterior to CBD and CHD. CA, cystic artery; CBD, common 
bile duct; CD, cystic duct; CHD, common hepatic duct; GDA, gastrodu-
odenal artery; RHA, right hepatic artery

Discussion

The AA is the main arterial supply of intraabdominal organs. 
There are 2 primitive dorsal aortae in the human embryonic 
period, which fuse together at the end of fourth week and 
become the origin of descending aorta. Each primitive dorsal 
aorta gives rise to multiple of vitelline arteries. After fusion 
of the primitive dorsal aortae, the vitelline arteries mostly 
disappear and the rest of them become the origins of thora-
cic and abdominal arterial supplies (CT, superior mesenteric 
artery, inferior mesenteric artery) [15]. Variations of abdomi-
nal vessels may occur during the embryogenesis due to the 
persistence or incomplete fusion of some primitive vessels or 
other factors, such as the malrotation of intestines [1].

The most common branching pattern of CT (Type II) is 
the classical type with 3 branches. This finding resembles that 
of previous reports for various ethnicities [3–5]. The incidence 
of an LGA arising from the AA in Type I (1%) was less than 
that reported previously [7, 8]. Other origins of the LGA are 
also reported as the SA and CHA [9]. The incidence of CHA 
arising from SMA in Type III (1%) from this study is similar 
to that of previous reports [16–19]. According to Adachi’s and 
Michels’ classifications, similar patterns were reported as 
gastrosplenic trunk and splenogastric trunk with CHA arising 
from SMA [8, 9]. These classifications did not indicate the 
origin of DPA from CT. Type IV was the other type that had 
3 branches, the SA, CHA and LtIP from CT, and was found 
in 1 case. The inferior phrenic artery was previously menti-
oned as common inferior phrenic trunk arising from spleno-
gastric trunk not directly from CT [3]. Type V was noted in 
6 cases and was the second most common type in this study. 

Table 3. The origin and type of CA

Origin

Type of CA

Single
n (%)

Double
n (%)

Total number of CA
n = 102 (%)

RHA 78 (76) 3 (3) 81 (79)

rRHA 9 (9) 4 (4) 13 (13)

aRHA 2 (2) 0 2 (2)

LHA 1 (1) 0 1 (1)

CHA 2 (2) 0 2 (2)

GDA 1 (1) 1 (1) 2 (2)

PHA 1 (1) 0 1 (1)

Total number of CA 94 (92) 8 (8) 102 (100)

aRHA, accessory right hepatic artery; CA, cystic artery; CHA, common 
hepatic artery; GDA, gastroduodenal artery; LHA, left hepatic artery; 
PHA, proper hepatic artery; RHA, right hepatic artery; rRHA, replaced 
right hepatic artery
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The rRHA was the additional branch of this type. There was  
1 case with an SGA arising from the CT as an additional branch.

Normally, the hepatic arterial system starts with the 
CHA from the CT and then, the CHA gives rise to the PHA. 
The PHA ramifies into the RHA and LHA, supplying each 
lobe of the liver. The classification of RHA and LHA in the 
present study was based on their origins and was categorized 
into 4 patterns according to the characteristic of each branch. 
However, from earlier studies [16–21], the classifications of 
the 2 arteries (RHA, LHA) and their variation patterns were 
based on Michels’ criteria [13]. In Michels’ classification, the 
RHA and LHA were not analyzed separately. By contrast, the 
present study analyzed the variations of RHA and LHA indi-
vidually. The incidence of normal pattern of RHA and LHA 
was lower than previous cadaveric and radiological reports in 
the Thai population [16–19], but higher than that reported by 
Michels and lower than that reported by Hiatt et al. [13, 20]. 
The incidence of the rRHA + aRHA and rLHA + aLHA was 
3 times that reported by Hiatt et al. [20]. This inconsistency 
was probably due to the different definition used for “replaced 
hepatic artery”. Hence, we included the hepatic artery origina-
ted from CHA as the rRHA or rLHA, while the study reported 
by Hiatt et al. classified the hepatic artery from the CHA as the 
normal RHA and LHA [20]. Variations in origin of replaced 
and accessory RHA and LHA were noted in the Thai popula-
tion [16–19]. From previous data, the most common origin of 
the rRHA was from the SMA (about 3.2%–13%) [13, 17–19]. 
However, in the present study the rRHA was from the CHA 
(13%), the SMA (9%), and the CT (8%). Moreover, from the 
present study, the rLHA was found in 31% of individuals, and 
originated from the CHA (30%) and the LGA (1%). By con-
trast, in previous studies, the origin of rLHA was solely from 
the LGA, which was confirmed by embryogenesis [21]. The 
incidence of an aRHA and an aLHA resembled that in a previ-
ous report of Thais [16], but was lower than that reported for 
individuals with other ethnicities [13, 20]. The origins of these 
arteries were from the CHA, SMA, and AA for the aRHA, but 

from the CHA and LGA for aLHA (Table 2) as consistent with 
previous reports [13, 16, 20].

The present study analyzed the CA in cadavers from Thai 
adults in 3 aspects: (1) the type of CAs, (2) the origin of the CA, 
and (3) the relation of the CA to the CBD and the CHD. The 
incidence of a single CA and of a double CA was consistent 
with that in previous reports, but the existence of a double CA 
was less [13, 14, 16, 22]. The most common origin of the CA 
from the RHA (79%) in the present study was similar to that 
reported previously [14, 22, 23]. The second most common 
origin of the CA was from the rRHA (13%). The other origins 
of the CA were from the aRHA, LHA, CHA, PHA, or GDA. 
The origin of the CA from the SMA was reported previously 
for a Thai population [22] and in studies of individuals with 
other ethnicities [14, 23].

The relationship of the CA to the CBD and CHD were 
classified into 2 types. Typically, the CA ran within cystohepa-
tic triangle and coursed posteriorly to the CBD and CHD [13, 
14, 22], which was also observed 59% (Table 4) of individuals 
in the present study. In cases of double CA, both arteries might 
pass anteriorly, posteriorly, or separating them.

Conclusions

Surgical and interventional radiology have important roles for 
the treatment of abdominal diseases. To minimize the post-
treatment effects and complications, variations in hepatobiliary 
vascular anatomy should be considered. The anatomy of the 
vascular supply to the hepatobiliary system in cadavers from 
Thai adult donors examined in the present study, had some fea-
tures that were distinct from previous studies. The branching 
patterns were classified into 14 types. The classical branching 
pattern remained the most common, while we observed some 
new additional branches from the CTs. Origins of the RHA and 
LHA were diverse. The CA had variations in type, origin, and 
in relation to its surrounding hepatobiliary structures.

Table 4. The relation of the CA to the CBD and CHD

Classification of the CA
Relation to the CBD and CHD

Passed anteriorly Passed posteriorly 1 anterior, 1 posterior Total number of cases (n = 98)

n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)

Single 38 (39) 56 (57) None 94 (96)

Double 1 (1) 2 (2) 1 (1) 4 (4)

Total number of case, n (%) 39 (40) 58 (59) 1 (1) 98 (100)

CA, cystic artery; CBD, common bile duct; CHD, common hepatic duct.
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